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Abstract
Our key intention through this special issue in social entrepreneurship education is to
capture the best practices in pedagogy and research within this growing ﬁeld of social
entrepreneurship and also to push boundaries and question the taken-for-granted
assumptions in this discipline. Therefore, two contributions chosen for this issue
advocate the importance of a service learning approach to enhance students’ learning
experience beyond the classroom. The other two contributions address the need to
challenge assumptions of social entrepreneurship, thus improving students’ practical
and theoretical knowledge of the ﬁeld.
Keywords
social entrepreneurship education, service learning, design thinking, experiential
learning, dark side of social entrepreneurship

Social entrepreneurship involves the application of business practices in the pursuit of a
social and/or environmental mission. Opportunities abound in the ﬁeld of social
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entrepreneurship for innovators to bring effective solutions to some of society’s most
pressing issues. As an emerging and rapidly changing business ﬁeld, social entrepreneurship involves the practice of identifying, starting, and growing successful
mission-driven for-proﬁt and non-proﬁt ventures, that is, organizations that strive to
advance social change while also prioritizing ﬁnancial sustainability. It brings the
mindset, principles, strategies, tools, and techniques of entrepreneurship to the social
sector, yielding innovative solutions to society’s vexing problems: poverty, hunger,
inadequate housing and homelessness, unemployment and underemployment, illiteracy, disease, environmental degradation, and the like.
In addition to ﬁnding creative solutions, the social entrepreneur of the future will
also encourage stakeholders to take notice of these innovations and the impact they can
have in driving long-term systematic change for broader social, political, cultural, and
economic well-being. The interdisciplinary nature of social entrepreneurship has
captured the imaginations of brilliant students across business, public administration,
social work, and other ﬁelds around the world. This has led to the creation of hundreds
of courses and programs of study to meet this burgeoning demand. These programs are
witnessing a surge of social consciousness among students across all levels of higher
education. As early as 2008, the Aspen Institute’s Center for Business Education1
survey indicates that our students are thinking more broadly about the primary responsibilities of a company, considering “creating value for the communities in which
they operate” to be a primary business responsibility.
This special issue on Social Entrepreneurship Education invited scholarly contributions that introduce emerging theoretical frameworks as well as impactful learning
innovations that will advance and interrogate current understanding and teaching
practices of this evolving discipline. We contend that the ﬁeld of social entrepreneurship education creates a unique opportunity to continually integrate, challenge, and
debate many assumptions in an effort to develop cogent and unifying theoretical
paradigms of “what” and “how” we teach the next cadre of aspiring social entrepreneurs. This special issue called for publishing scholarly work that focuses on several
key topics and unanswered questions in the social entrepreneurship education ﬁeld,
including
(1) What are the social entrepreneurship frameworks being used in classrooms and
how are they integrated within both curricular and co-curricular initiatives?
(2) In what ways are the pedagogical innovations used in more traditional,
commercial entrepreneurship programs similar and different from those innovations used within a social entrepreneurship curriculum?
(3) As a ﬁeld, how do social entrepreneurship educators assess their effectiveness
in the classroom? What type of informal and formal methodologies and
measures are used?
(4) What are the variety of models and frameworks that social entrepreneurship
educators use to discuss and debate the multiple missions (social/economic/
environmental) of a social enterprise?
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(5) What scholarship of teaching and learning about sustainable business models
exists (achieving ﬁnancial sustainability, scaling impact, design thinking for
social change, etc.)?
(6) How is action research used as a teaching tool to build socially responsible
ecosystems?
Before choosing the articles for this special issue, we took note of the different
articles published on social entrepreneurship education. Many of these academic works
focused on pedagogic tools and models that aimed at enhancing the learning experience
of students or by generating ideas on improving the syllabus or the theoretical understanding of social entrepreneurship (Kickul et al., 2012, 2018; Mitra et al., 2019;
Pache & Chowdhury, 2012; Tracey & Philips, 2007). Our key intention through this
issue was to not only capture the best practices in pedagogy and research within the
growing ﬁeld of social entrepreneurship education but also to push boundaries and
question the taken-for-granted assumptions in this discipline. As a result, we chose four
articles that addressed in settling our dilemma.
The ﬁrst two articles in this special issue highlight the importance of experiential
learning and design thinking in social entrepreneurship education. They advocate a
service-learning approach by actively engaging the students with the local community
or with local social entrepreneurs to enhance the students’ learning experience beyond
the boundaries of the classroom. Experiential learning is essential to social enterprise
education as social enterprises are practical in nature (Weaver, 2020). These articles are
followed by two other articles that focus on deepening students’ knowledge and
understanding of social entrepreneurship from a critical perspective approach.

Active Engagement of Students with the Local Community
The ﬁrst article Actively Engaging with Social Entrepreneurs: The Social Enterprise
Audit by Stephanie Fernhaber generates a step-by-step guide on how social entrepreneurship students can be engaged outside the classroom in a way that is structured
and efﬁcient and can be easily implemented by social entrepreneurship educators.
Consequently, this article introduces a hybrid learning innovation that combines inclass learning with active engagement of students with the social entrepreneurship
community over a period of 9 weeks. In this program, the beginning of each week kicks
off with a foundational in-class training on theory and practical exercises on social
entrepreneurship. Meanwhile, the course instructor conducts some background
preparation by securing the commitment of local social ventures and then pairing up
each student team with a social venture. At the end of each week, the students visit and
gain more information about the venture, its objectives, vision, mission, and strategy.
Students are also encouraged to apply the concepts they study in class along with
critically analyzing the different aspects of the social venture. Finally, they are expected
to design and frame a set of recommendations for the social venture. The course design
also accommodates mid-term and end-of-semester exams, assignments, and reﬂection
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papers. Through this learning innovation, social entrepreneurship educators beneﬁt
from being able to create a space for students to align and practically apply theoretical
insights studied in class with a real-world scenario. Students also beneﬁt from nurturing, experimenting, and cultivating their social entrepreneurial identity and social
entrepreneurial self-efﬁcacy in order to catalyze change in their future efforts.
The article Learning Design Thinking: A Social Innovation JAM by Geoffrey
Graybeal and Michelle Ferrier leverages the principles of design thinking and vividly
describes the objectives and activities of a 3-day workshop, called the social innovation
jam. This workshop, which was originally hosted by a university in the southeastern
United States, took a problem-solving methodological approach by inciting participants to deﬁne, design, and test prototypes of local solutions to address global
challenges related to sustainable development. Participants, who were stakeholders
across different sectors, such as students, entrepreneurs, designers, or policy advocates
from the private and public sectors, were brought together in order to collaborate, innovate, design, and execute social impact ideas by addressing three Sustainable Development Goals framed by the United Nations. Through this event, the host university
pronounced its entrepreneurial efforts, connected with several individual members,
groups, and entities around its community, and allowed students to bring academic
insights into the real world while they cemented their learnings by teaching others.

Critical Perspective on Social Entrepreneurship Education
Through the article titled Integrating Social Entrepreneurship Literature through
Teaching, Angela Addae and Cheryl Ellenwood posit that social entrepreneurship
education remains at its infancy. The course offerings of universities and educational
institutions are varied, diverse, and multifaceted in nature. Social entrepreneurship
educators rely on their networks and previous subjective experiences while struggling
to develop syllabi, pedagogic materials, and teaching approaches toward theory or
practical competences. These challenges are augmented by factors such as the rapidly
emerging body of literature that crosses several academic disciplines, the continued
growth of the social entrepreneurship sector, and the ambiguous and conﬂicting
deﬁnitions of social enterprises across a spectrum of legal and ﬁnancial structures.
Through this article, the authors address this lack of cohesion and attempt to bridge this
gap across the ﬁeld. Their essay provides four key threshold concepts (conceptualization and formation, governance, resource access, and legitimacy and accountability),
borrowed from the social entrepreneurship literature in order to provide students a
broad, yet critical, understanding of the ﬁeld. These four threshold concepts have been
organized and linked to core practical competences that students are expected to acquire
in order to execute social business strategies. Consequently, the authors represent a
constructive criticism of experiential learning, project-based learning, and designthinking approaches that are mostly promoted in social entrepreneurship curriculums or
programs. Additionally, the authors advocate a holistic development of students by
simultaneously highlighting the importance of incorporating theory-driven knowledge
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along with practical insights in the classroom. The study encourages instructors to launch
in-depth theoretical dialogues and debates with students to facilitate core competency
development, to provide a solid foundation, and to generate mental models in order to
frame theory-driven practical solutions to social problems. In the process, the authors
recommend that instructors iteratively trigger theory-driven experiential learning experiences as well as experiential learning experiences that drive theoretical reﬂection.
Through the fourth article of this issue, named Enhancing Social Entrepreneurship
Education with Dark Side Theory to Frame Social Enterprises, Craig Talmage and T.
Alden Gassert aim to broaden, deepen, and stimulate critical thinking by providing a
rubric, framework, and some possible classroom exercises to enhance students’ understanding of dark-side theory within the context of social entrepreneurship. The
authors highlight that social entrepreneurial narratives unequivocally support the idea
of social enterprises as organizations that create innovative solutions through marketbased activities that positively impact society. Social entrepreneurs are, thus, conceptualized as prosocial and heroic individuals that provide practical solutions to grand
societal problems. However, through this study, the author advocates the need to
engage in discussion about an alternative critical discussion on the role of dark side
theory in entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship. In order to execute such educational and pedagogic strategies, the article builds upon several examples, frameworks, and exercises that can evoke students to challenge and question social
enterprises from a moral or ethical lens. Moreover, by interrogating the universally
positive assumptions about social entrepreneurship, educators can push students to
critically analyze and reﬂect upon the different theoretical and practical aspects of
social entrepreneurship. Most importantly, by illuminating the myriad dynamics of
social entrepreneurship, educators can deter social entrepreneurs or prospective social
entrepreneurs from business failure, going to “the dark side,” or doing harm in the
communities they desire to help.

Conclusion
In the past 20 years, the academic ﬁeld of social entrepreneurship has risen from
obscurity into a respected discipline. We are encouraged by the growing nature of our
ﬁeld, and the increasing level of nuance in academic literature and empirical research on
topics relevant to social entrepreneurship. The articles in this special issue add to the
discourse in important ways, and our hope is that these contributions will impact both
classroom learning and efforts across communities. We look forward with conﬁdence to
the progress that will be made in the understanding and application of social entrepreneurship in the years to come.
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